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NEWS COMMENT and ANALYSIS on SPINOUTS from UK HEIs  

Concluding a busy year 

The Quarterly Journals for this project include details of new 
spinouts and investments of which we have recently become 
aware, and have not until now been incorporated in the online 
database.  We do not have space to give full details of them all, 
but in many cases there is further information in press releases 
on the website URLs given in each report.  We would normally 
also report details of exits (trade sales and IPOs), but have not 
come across any in the past few months.  

We will shortly be embarking upon data collection on a more 
systematic basis, for the Spinouts UK 2013 annual report which 
will cover the academic year to summer 2012, with supplemen-
tary figures to bring the account up to date. 

We will contact all universities, giving details of the records we 
hold on the online database and asking for corrections and 
updates.  As TTOs have recently been working on returns  

for the HE-BCI report, we trust that this information will be 
relatively close to hand.   

We will also be contacting spinouts and start-up companies 
directly, in particular to build up a picture of company growth, 
as well as the main investors specialising in this sector for any 
additional information that they can provide. 

We are in the process of making changes to how information is 
displayed on the website listing, to make it easier to distinguish 
between spinouts and start-ups, and the nature of their connec-
tion with the HEI of origin.  Other improvements are also 
under development to make the database easier to use. 

As always, we welcome any comments on the information 
included on the database and in this Quarterly Journal. 

Jonathan Harris, Editor 

As will be seen from the tables and reports in this issue, the university spinout  

sector has been very active this year, with a strong pipeline of new companies  

being formed, and some substantial investments concluded. 
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DefiniGEN 

Stem cells from patients’ skin, known as human induced pluri-
potent stem cells (hIPSC), can be differentiated into almost any 
cell type, offering the opportunity to have a ready source of 
human cells for testing new therapies. 

DefiniGEN (www.definigen.com) , a spinout from the University 
of Cambridge, has been formed to supply hIPSC-derived cells to 
the drug discovery and regenerative medicine sectors.  The 
company is based on the research of Dr Ludovic Vallier, Dr 
Tamir Rashid and Professor Roger Pedersen of the Anne 
McLaren Laboratory of Regenerative Medicine. 

Currently, either primary human hepatocytes (human liver 
cells ) or immortalised cell lines are used for toxicity testing of 
therapies for inherited liver diseases.  Primary hepatocytes have a 
high degree of batch-to-batch variation, are expensive and 
difficult to obtain in suitable quantities, while immortalised cell 
lines are an inferior model for toxicity testing. 

The hIPSC-derived cells produced by DefiniGEN, however, 
show many of the functional characteristics of primary cells, are 
highly reproducible, and can be made in large quantities, 
making them ideal for toxicity testing. 

DefiniGEN has been funded by a group led by Cambridge 
Enterprise, along with members of Cambridge Angels and 
Cambridge Capital Group. 

 

Asuuta 

Dr Adar Pelah at the University of York was awarded an Enter-
prise Fellowship from the Royal Academy of Engineering to 
commercialise StroMoHab (www.stromohab.com), a motion 
capture and visualisation platform that significantly improves 
treatment outcomes and diagnostics in gait-impairing conditions 
including stroke, the largest single cause of disability.  The 
technology is to be developed through spinout company Asuuta.  
The system presents the patient with motivating biofeedback in 

New spinouts 

company university sector incorp web 
Platelet Solutions  Nottingham healthcare products & services 09-Feb-11 www.plateletsolutions.co.uk 

Aquila Biomedical Edinburgh CRO & other services 21-Feb-11 www.aquila-bm.com 

DefiniGEN Cambridge drug discovery & diagnostics 07-Apr-11 www.definigen.com 

Asuuta York medical devices 07-Jul-11 www.stromohab.com 

Hydrason Solutions Heriot Watt instrumentation and sensors 22-Jul-11 http://hydrason.com 

Carbon Air Salford renewable energy 21-Nov-11 www.carbonair.eu 

Azotic Nottingham biotechnology 14-Dec-11 www.azotictechnologies.com  
Starbon Technologies York manufacturing & materials 28-Feb-12 www.starbon-technologies.com 

Clyde Biosciences Glasgow CRO & other services 07-Mar-12 www.clydebiosciences.com 

Oxford Vacmedix Oxford healthcare products & services 16-Mar-12  

Nottingham  

   Prognostics 

Nottingham,  

Nottingham Trent 

healthcare products & services 18-Apr-12 www.nottinghamprognostics.com 

MOF Technologies Queens Belfast manufacturing & materials 23-May-12  

Cryptographiq Leeds software B2B 25-Jun-12  

Alusid  Uclan manufacturing & materials 28-Jun-12  

Ex Scientia Dundee bioinformatics 20-Jul-12 www.exscientia.co.uk 

Tissue Repair  

   Technologies 

Dundee drug discovery & diagnostics,  

therapeutics 

31-Jul-12 www.tissuerepairtechnologies.com 

PoreXpert Plymouth manufacturing & materials 05-Sep-12 www.porexpert.com 

Run3D Oxford biometrics 23-Oct-12 www.Run3D.co.uk 

There has been a substantial number of new spinouts over the past few months.  

The table below lists those new to our online database, and we have selected a 

number of these for brief descriptions.  The date of incorporation of a spinout is not 

always the same as the date  it started trading;  most of those included here have 

been launched or announced within the past few months. 

New spinouts 
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real time, which assists recovery through neuroplasticity as the 
patient performs (and corrects) natural interactive activities 
tailored to their abilities, whilst providing the clinician with 
accurate metrics and advanced analytics for assessing the  
patient’s condition and rate of recovery over the course of a 
treatment programme. 

 

Hydrason Solutions  

Hydrason (hydrason.com) is a spinout from Heriot Watt Univer-
sity bringing to market bio-inspired wideband sonar 
(BioSonarTM) for underwater surveys and other applications.  It 
provides capabilities unavailable elsewhere in the marketplace 
for underwater explosive ordinance disposal and mine detection 
for the military sector, and condition monitoring of underwater 
systems for the oil & gas market.  

 

Carbon Air 

Carbon Air (www.carbonair.eu) is a University of Salford spinout 
company developing a range of new noise-proofing, audio and 
air spring technologies to automotive, HGV, architectural and 
rail markets.  It researches the effects of multi-scale porosity, 
altered air compliance, metamaterials and spring rate control, 
and offers design services, material characterisation and numeri-
cal modelling for all acoustic applications. 

Carbon Air is backed by the North West Fund for Venture 
Capital via EV, and is exploring licensing and specialist consul-
tancy opportunities with a number of global partners. 

 

Azotic 

Azotic (www.azotictechnologies.com) was established to exploit 
nitrogen fixation technology developed in the Schools of Biol-
ogy and Biosciences at the University of Nottingham.  The 
company is focusing on enabling a specific range of economi-
cally important crops to grow without the need of added fertil-
iser, or at least with a reduced requirement of added fertiliser.  
This will be a significant economic benefit to growers and will 
carry the added benefit of reducing harm to the ecosystem. 

 

Starbon Technologies 

Starbon Technologies (www.starbon-technologies.com) was formed 
in 2012 as a spinout from the University of York. 

Starbons® are a novel family of mesoporous materials derived 
from polysaccharides.  By utilising the ability of starch to retain 
its organised structure during pyrolysis, researchers at the Green 
Chemistry Centre of Excellence have generated starch based 
carbonaceous material with surface functionalities tuneable 
between hydrophilic to hydrophobic.  This technology produces 
a Starbon® continuum of materials from polysaccharides to 
activated carbon. 

 

Clyde Biosciences 

Clyde Biosciences (www.clydebiosciences.com) has developed the 
CellOPTIQ platform for high throughput measurement of 
cellular action potentials.  The company provides pharma and 
biotech customers with in-depth toxicity or efficacy data to 
support decision making. 

This is the first high throughput system to provide true trans-
membrane potential signals with action potential shape and 
duration characteristics, along with the frequency of spontane-
ous activity.  Clyde Biosciences has a wealth of experience in 
interpreting these data so can provide customers with a detailed 
interpretation of results. 

 

Oxford Vacmedix 

A spin-out from the University of Oxford, Oxford Vacmedix 
(OVM) will commercialise a technology with the potential to 
reduce the cost of vaccine development significantly and in-
crease the effectiveness of vaccines in providing immunity 
against both infectious diseases and cancer. 

The key to the technology lies in manufacturing new 
‘overlapping peptide’ vaccines using a natural expression system. 

The process is said to have two clear advantages;  an effective 
vaccine can be designed much more quickly than using standard 
vaccine development methods, and these vaccines can be made 
using recombinant techniques, potentially a thousand times 
cheaper than the current solid-phase synthesis processes used to 
manufacture similar vaccines. 

As a key part of its business plan, OVM UK has formed a joint 
venture in Hong Kong with Chinese investors.  This collabora-
tion will enable the majority of the early stage validation of the 
Oxford technology to be undertaken at the newly established 
science and technology centre, Changzhou Bioincubation 
Centre, Xinbei District, Changzhou, supported by Chinese 
private investment and government funding. 

A joint venture, Oxford Vacmedix HK, will take an exclusive 
licence to four disease indications for greater China from 
Oxford Vacmedix UK and the initial focus of the technology 
development will be on these.  Oxford Vacmedix HK will be 
eligible to access up to 2 million RMB in funding from Chang-
zhou Government. 

Oxford Vacmedix will use the investment to prepare the tech-
nology for application initially in two infectious diseases, tuber-
culosis and HPV, followed by other infectious diseases and as a 
cancer vaccine against Survivin, a protein implicated in cancer.  

 

Nottingham Prognostics 

The University of Nottingham has enjoyed a strong reputation 
in the area of breast cancer prognostics for more than 20 years 
because of the work behind the Nottingham Prognostic Index 
(NPI), which has been used extensively by clinicians throughout 
the world.  
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With an increasing number of treatment options available for 
patients, decision making regarding the most appropriate 
treatment method is becoming increasingly complex.  Research 
at the University of Nottingham and Nottingham Trent Univer-
sity with support from the NHS at Nottingham University 
Hospitals has developed an advanced strategy that will offer 
patients the choice of the most appropriate treatments.  It will 
also reduce the risk of over-treatment. 

Nottingham Prognostics (www.nottinghamprognostics.com) aims to 
become the worldwide reference point for prognostic breast 
cancer information offering reliable analyses and carefully 
targeted information based on proven science.  

Nottingham Prognostics and another Nottingham spinout 
Platelet Solutions have between them won £190k from the 
Technology Strategy Board (TSB) and Department of Health to 
develop new diagnostic tests to improve patient treatment. 

 

MOF Technologies 

Chemists at Queen’s University Belfast have devised an environ-
mentally friendly technique for the manufacture of a new class 
of porous nano-materials known as metal organic frameworks 
(MOFs). 

MOF Technologies (www.moftechnologies.com) will produce 
materials with astounding properties for the storage, separation 
and capture of gases.  Applications include low-pressure fuel 
storage in natural gas vehicles, carbon capture, and hydrocarbon 
separation. 

MOFs have the highest surface-areas of any known materials.  
One gram of MOF material (about the size of a pea) can have a 
surface area of up to forty tennis courts.  They also have very low 
bulk volumes - most of the material is free space, making them 
extremely light. 

A major barrier to the uptake of MOFs has been the inability to 
manufacture them on an industrial scale in a cost-effective, 
environmentally friendly way.  Current manufacturing tech-
niques are energy intensive and require large quantities of 
solvents. By contrast the technique developed by MOF Tech-
nologies overcomes these issues.  

 

Spinouts supported by Frontier IP 

The Frontier Group has university partnerships with Dundee, 
Robert Gordon, Aberdeen, and Plymouth. 

The Group has been allotted equity in six new spin-out compa-
nies during the previous and current financial years: 

Glycobiochem (www.glycobiochem.com), a spin out from 
University of Dundee, markets a software product called 
PRODRG, which is designed to generate three-dimensional 
models of chemicals for use in applications such as rational drug 
design, as well as a range of innovative molecular and chemical 
tools developed specifically for research into carbohydrate 
processing enzymes. 

Kinetic Discovery (www.kineticdiscovery.com), another spin-out 
from University of Dundee, is a drug discovery services company 
which specialises in biosensor based screening.  It has a spread 
of international customers including many of the major pharma-
ceutical companies, and is already trading profitably. 

Alusid is a spinout from the University of Central Lancashire 
(UCLan) – Frontier IP formed a collaborative agreement in June 
with UCLan's Silicate Research Unit.  The company will license 
and commercialise the process to transform waste materials into 
a highly durable and functional material with applications in the 
construction industry. 

AluSiD (Alumino Silicate Design) was the name given to launch 
prototype examples of the ‘eco-material’ which is a sustainable 
alternative to ceramic tiles and sheet stone, fulfilling applica-
tions such as architectural cladding, tiling systems and table-
tops. 

Ex Scientia (www.exscientia.co.uk) , a spin-out from University 
of Dundee, has been formed to exploit computational design 
technology invented in the Hopkins Lab, to discover drugs 
against pharmacogenomic profiles of multiple drug targets.  Ex 
Scientia's Automated Invention is a technology that enables 
molecules to be designed against multi-target profiles in order to 
enhance efficacy, safety and development efficiency. 

Tissue Repair Technologies 

(www.tissuerepairtechnologies.com), a spin-out from University of 
Dundee, develops wound healing agents based on migration 
stimulating factor, a naturally occurring protein, which the 
company believes has particular application in patients with 
impaired healing, such as diabetics. 

PoreXpert (www.porexpert.com) is a spinout from Plymouth 
University, created to accelerate the commercialisation of 
software and consultancy for modelling porous systems devel-
oped at the University’s Environmental and Fluid Modelling 
Group.  Potential applications include filtration, catalysis, paper 
production and the energy sector.  PoreXpert is now establishing 
distribution channels for a new version of its software. 

 

Run3D  

Run3D (www.Run3D.co.uk) claims to offer Europe’s first com-
puterised three-dimensional assessment for preventing the types 
of overuse injuries that affect 50% of runners.  Run3D’s service 
uses 3D motion analysis checked against the world’s largest 
biomechanical database to identify any abnormal patterns in a 
runner’s gait.  

At the heart of the Run3D service is a multiple infrared camera 
system linked to a data acquisition system, developed by Profes-
sor Reed Ferber at the Running Injury Clinic, University of 
Calgary.   

The spin-out comes from an initial investment by the Oxford 
Technology Combined Seed Enterprise Investment and Enter-
prise Investment Scheme Fund (OT(S)EIS), a new fund man-
aged by Oxford Technology Management Ltd.  
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Follow-on Fund Pathfinder 

Enables potential applicants to secure small amounts of funding to carry out activities which will help to develop  

a clearer understanding of the commercial potential of the outputs of a research grant and assist with the develop-

ment of a full Follow-on Funding application. 

Funding for commercialisation 

BBSRC has a range of schemes aimed at researchers wanting to bridge the gap 

between basic science and its commercialisation.  BBSRC’s programmes provide 

skills, networks and time to enable a new idea to reach its highest potential. 

The programme has been established to bridge the funding gap between Research Council funded research,  

and the point at which other initiatives are able to provide support.   There are two types of follow-on fund: 

Follow-on Fund 

Provides financial support, up to £2M for 2 years, to undertake further scientific and technical development work at 

the very early or pre-seed stage of turning research outputs into a commercial proposition.  This work may also 

include: improving an IP position, gaining further information about the market and identifying potential licensees or 

opportunities for joint ventures.  

 

For more information visit: www.bbsrc.ac.uk/followon  

Designed to encourage the development of a new business, building on  

previously funded BBSRC research, around a technological idea developed  

by the fellow.  Enterprise Fellowships are funded by BBSRC and delivered  

by the Royal Society of Edinburgh. 

Fellowships provide a year’s salary to provide time to develop a full business 

plan and seek investment, access to mentors, business 

experts and professional advisors, and business training  

to help develop the required skills. 

 

For more information visit: www.bbsrc.ac.uk/enterprisefellowships  

Investing in world-class bioscience research 

and training on behalf of the UK public 
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The preference for rechargeable batteries over disposable batter-
ies for environmental reasons has led to the widespread use of 
lithium-ion (Li-ion) batteries, which are lighter than other 
rechargeable batteries, have no memory effect, and only a slow 
loss of charge when not in use.  However, in common with 
other battery technologies, their performance is ultimately 
limited by  cycle life (the number of times they can be recharged 
before falling below 80% of rated capacity), and rising internal 
resistance after many cycles. 

The materials used for the anodes and cathodes in batteries have 
a major bearing on a number of aspects of the battery’s perform-
ance, including capacity.  Carbon anodes, the current standard 
in Li-ion batteries, have almost reached their theoretical capacity 
limit.  Silicon, one of the most promising alternatives, typically 
suffers from short cycle life.  Finding a way of moving from 
carbon to silicon while maintaining high battery performance 
levels has been the ‘holy grail’ of the industry for some years. 

As Imperial Innovations CEO Susan Searle observes, the project 
stood out, not only because of the size and scale of the market, 
but also because the industry had a big problem to solve;  
incremental improvements in carbon anodes were not going to 
make the radical difference needed to meet future demands on 
battery performance.   

Careful planning was needed to develop the technology to reach 
its maximum potential.  The new project was accommodated in 
the Imperial incubator, with a Technology Transfer officer and a 
Ventures Director assigned from the outset.  The first crucial 
step was to bring in Dr Paul Atherton, a serial technology 
entrepreneur well known to Imperial Innovations, to drive the 
project and take it through proof of concept, and also to form a 
team with the credentials to implement the business plan. 

In February 2006 Dr Rob Neat, the former managing director of 
AEA Technology Batteries, was appointed CEO, bringing 
essential working knowledge of the battery industry and its 
requirements, and Nexeon was formed as a spinout company.  
Seed funding of £500k was provided by Imperial Innovations 
and Dr Atherton. Russ Cummings, CIO Imperial Innovations, 
joined the board with a remit to help finance and build the 
company. 

It was recognised that, if successful, the Nexeon technology 
would become widely known in a very competitive market, and 
consequently the company was kept ‘under the radar’ until its IP 
was secured. 

At this early stage, chairman Paul Atherton played a crucial role 
in keeping the company’s commercial focus, securing a £4.25 
million funding round in 2007 to finance a pilot plant at AEA 
Technology Battery’s former R&D premises in Oxford.  This 
became fully operational in early 2009, producing sufficient 
material to make high volumes of cells per day, and shipping the 
first samples to customers. 

Throughout this development, Nexeon management and 
Imperial Innovations wrestled with the question of when and 
how to scale the business, and organise investment accordingly.  
It had originally been intended to license the technology, but 
the possibility of capturing value by manufacturing was very 
compelling.  In 2009 the company completed a £10 million B 
funding round, led by Innovations, introducing Invesco Perpet-
ual alongside existing investors (PUK Ventures, Tudor Capital 
and Paul Atherton), and the next year moved to new facilities at 
Milton Park in Oxfordshire, with a second pilot plant capable of 
higher production volumes, up to 20 tonnes per year. 

Today Innovations is more than a Technology Transfer Office, 
and its activity has expanded to building and investing in 
companies associated with four universities: Cambridge, Ox-
ford, UCL and Imperial College London. Innovations has 
invested over £120 million since 2006, and has led all the 
funding rounds in Nexeon, believing that management should 
remain focused on building the company rather than be dis-
tracted by fund raising.  

Since start-up Nexeon had continued to develop the technology, 
and at the end of 2010 it could claim a world record for Li-ion 
battery cells with the highest capacity for their size at 3.2Ah, 
surpassing the capacity of even the best equivalent commercially 
available Li-ion batteries.  More recently, the company has 
demonstrated cells which exceed the 300 cycle commercial 
target for consumer applications. 

When Dr Neat passed away suddenly in 2008, a new CEO Scott 
Brown was appointed with experience in technology develop-
ment and commercialisation at Dow Corning and Cambridge 
Display Technology. Dr Brown has grown and strengthened the 
team at Nexeon as it secured further funding. In the last round, 
Nexeon raised £40 million, and announced the establishment of 
a 250 tonne pa manufacturing facility, which it is hoped will 
come into production in 2013.  

Rechargeable batteries are essential for portable and mobile 
devices, from consumer electronics to electrical vehicles.  Con-

Case study:  in search of the Holy Grail 

Nexeon 
In 2005, when Professor Mino Green at the Department of Electrical and Electronic 

Engineering at Imperial College London approached Imperial Innovations,  

the College’s technology transfer office, it was recognised immediately that his 

proposal might overcome a major barrier in battery technology. 
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Recent investments 

Oxford Immunotec to accelerate sales  

Oxford Immunotec (www.oxfordimmunotec.com), a medical 
diagnostic company developing tests in the fields of infectious 
and immunological disease, raised in June a total of $28m in a 
new equity financing.  The round was led by new investors 
Imperial Innovations and Invesco Perpetual and supported by 
existing shareholders, including Clarus, New Leaf, DFJ Esprit, 
Wellington, SPARK Ventures, the Dow Chemical Company, 

NTEC, Kaiser Permanente Ventures and the University of 
Oxford.  Oxford Immunotec has now completed five institu-
tional funding rounds totaling approximately $110 million since 
its establishment in 2002. 

The proceeds from this financing will be used to expand sales & 
marketing of its lead product, the T-SPOT® TBtest for diagnos-
ing latent TB infection, as well as for the development and 
commercialisation of new products focused. 

sumer electronics is the more immediate market for Nexeon, 
and the company is working in close collaboration with a 
leading company in this field.  At a later stage, the company’s 
technology could have a major impact on electrical vehicles, as it 
will increase significantly the range between recharges, and 
Nexeon has already started a collaboration with a global tier one 
automotive OEM. 

Contact:   

Dr Scott Brown, Nexeon  01235 436320  www.nexeon.co.uk 

Gavin Reed, Imperial Innovations  020 7594 6644  

www.imperialinnovations.co.uk  

date company university amount 

(million) 

investors 

08-May-12 Promethean  

   Particles 

Nottingham £0.50 E-Synergy, Finance South East Investor Network, Lachesis, 

University of Nottingham, directors 

06-Jun-12 Marblar Southampton £0.37 IP Group 

18-Jun-12 Oxford Immunotec Oxford $28.00  DFJ Esprit 

01-Aug-12 PowerPhotonic Heriot Watt £0.55 Archangel Informal Investment, TRI Cap, SCF 

15-Aug-12 Fixed Phage Strathclyde £0.18 Barwell/SCF 

05-Sep-12 Calcivis Dundee £1.20 Archangel Informal Investment/SCF 

11-Sep-12 Blackford Analysis Edinburgh £0.80 Archangel, TRI Cap, Old College Capital, SE, others 

18-Sep-12 Oxehealth Oxford £0.50 IP Group 

20-Sep-12 Sofant Technologies Edinburgh n/d Kelvin Capital 

01-Oct-12 UltraSoC Cambridge, 

Essex, Kent 

£1.00 Octopus Ventures 

03-Oct-12 Nano-porous  

   Solutions  

Bath £0.91 IP Group (North East Technology Fund), Royal Society  

Enterprise Fund, business angels and management 

10-Oct-12 Cambridge CMOS 

   Sensors 

Cambridge, 

Warwick 

n/d Cambridge Enterprise Fund, Parkwalk UK Technology EIS 

Fund, Martlet, Providence Investments 

11-Oct-12 Inotec AMD Cambridge n/d Cambridge Enterprise Fund 

05-Nov-12 DefiniGEN Cambridge £0.15 Cambridge Enterprise, Cambridge Angels, Cambridge  

Capital Group 

16-Nov-12 Breathing Buildings  Cambridge £1.00 MMC Ventures, Adapt Low Carbon Group, Berti Investments 

20-Nov-12 GT Biologics Aberdeen n/d Aquarius Equity 

22-Nov-12 Magnomatics Sheffield £2.50 IP Group, Finance Yorkshire, Fusion IP 

Recent investments 

The following reports focus on the larger investments included in the table below. 

continued overleaf 
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Promethean Particles to double in size 

In May chemical manufacturer Promethean Particles 
(www.prometheanparticles.co.uk) secured £500k investment to scale 
the venture as it looks to service newly‐acquired clients in the 
US, Japan and Korea as well as in Europe. 

The company has developed a process to produce nanomaterials 
for a variety of industries including automotive, electronics and 
green energy.   

Promethean Particles is a spinout from the University of  
Nottingham based on technology was developed at the  
University prior to company formation in 2008 when invest-
ment was secured through the Lachesis Fund and Catapult 
Venture Managers.  

The latest round of equity funding was led by E‐Synergy (which 
manages the East Midlands Early Growth Fund) together with 
the company’s directors and the Lachesis Fund, and new invest-
ment from a number of private investors. 

 

Calcivis moves to clinical development 

Calcivis (www.calcivis.com), a start-up exploiting technology 
developed at the University of Dundee, is commercialising a 
new approach to the early assessment of dental caries. 

There are several technologies which use light and fluorescence 
to detect changes in tooth structure caused by caries, but Cal-
civis claims that its method is the only one which can detect 
active, ongoing demineralisation (the net loss of calcium ions 
from the tooth, a key indicator of incipient caries) and at a 
sufficiently early stage where its progression can be arrested or 
reversed.  Although not a diagnostic tool in itself, the device will 
enable dental practitioners to monitor the progress of deminer-
alisation and where appropriate offer preventive solutions to 
patients.  Unlike many other technologies, it is able to identify 
active demineralisation indicative of potential decay in hard-to-
access areas, such as in pits and fissures.   

The company’s technology was developed by Edinburgh spinout 
LUX Innovate and Chris Longbottom and Nigel Pitts at the 
Centre for Clinical Innovations at the University of Dundee. 

Calcivis raised £1.2 million from Archangel Informal Invest-
ment and the Scottish Co-investment Fund, with 35 of Arch-
angel’s members participating in the round.  This is intended to 
take the business through its next two years, during which the 
company must complete pre-clinical development and the 
clinical evaluation required for CE marking in Europe.   

 

UltraSoC rolls out debug technology 

UltraSoC Technologies (www.ultrasoc.com) provides SoC infra-
structure to enable rapid development of embedded systems 
based on advanced SoC devices. 

In October the company announced that it had closed a new 
investment of $1.62 million (£1 million) from Octopus Invest-

ments.   This will fund initial commercial activity as the com-
pany begins to roll out its debug technology to major semicon-
ductor companies throughout the world. 

Karl Heeks, CEO, commented “The complexity of modern 
electronic systems based on multicore architectures where large 
complex application software is running on different IP blocks 
from different vendors requires a new approach to debug 
technology.  We are developing a ground-breaking debug and 
optimisation capability which will facilitate this.” 

 

n-psl moves to manufacture 

Gateshead-based Nano-Porous Solutions (n-psl, www.n-psl.com) 
has developed an Absorbent Media Tube (AMT) technology, a 
filtration material which can be used for the efficient removal, 
recovery and separation of a range of contaminants that include 
carbon dioxide, volatile organic compounds, and moisture.  

In October the company announced an investment of £280k 
from the Finance for Business North East Technology Fund 
managed by IP Group plc, with a further £150k from The Royal 
Society Enterprise Fund and £477k from management and 
business angels. 

Final trials have shown AMT to reduce energy consumption by 
more than 50% across a wide range of applications, including 
compressed air treatment. 

Ian Fraser, n-psl’s finance director, said “The investment round 
is enabling n-psl to take our absorbent media tube technology to 
the manufacturing stage.  It is also allowing us to take our 
portfolio of traditional air treatment products to new markets, 
with a particular focus on the US.  

“The niche, high margin, strong growth applications that have 
been identified for the technology, particularly those related to 
the treatment of compressed air within rail and aerospace 
sectors, are already attracting big names within the relevant 
industries and the customer base continues to grow.” 

This is a second round of funding for the business, originally a 
spin out of Bath University, which in 2009 received a significant 
investment to commercialise the technology from the Royal 
Society Enterprise Fund and local business angels. 

 

Cambridge SEIS Fund makes first  

investments 

The University of Cambridge Enterprise Fund is a combined 
Seed Enterprise Investment Scheme (SEIS) and Enterprise 
Investment Scheme (EIS) Fund, launched in May of this year 
and closed in September.   

The SEIS scheme allows individuals to invest in new companies 
while benefiting from generous tax incentives.  Cambridge is the 
first university to have its own SEIS Fund, and the first to 
combine it with the EIS.  The Fund is managed by London-
based investment firm Parkwalk Advisors, on behalf of Cam-
bridge Enterprise, the University’s commercialisation arm. 
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It has made its first investments in three companies: 

Cambridge CMOS Sensors (ccmoss.com) aims to be a leading 
manufacturer of mid-infrared emitter, and technology provider 
of CMOS MEMS structures such as basic and smart micro-
hotplates, semiconductor sensors, and nano-MEMS and 
nanosensors.  The company’s technology allows fabrication of 
advanced sensing structures at a fraction of the cost of present 
technologies.   

The Enterprise Fund co-invested alongside the Parkwalk UK 
Technology EIS Fund, Martlet and Providence Investments. 

Inotec (www.inotecamd.com) specialises in the treatment of 
chronic wounds.  The company is based on a combination of 
fuel cell technology and a novel system for distributing oxygen 
over a chronic wound.  Inotec has developed a portable, re-
chargeable battery powered oxygen generator about the size of 
smartphone which provides pure humidified oxygen using its 
own consumable oxygen delivery web. 

DefiniGEN (www.definigen.com) is one of the first commercial 
opportunities to arise in the area of stem cells (see separate 
report on p2).  Jonathan Milner and other local angels formed a 
syndicate with the Enterprise Fund to support this new venture. 

 

Breathing Buildings targets growth 

Breathing Buildings (www.breathingbuildings.com) has secured  
£1 million second round funding to expand its business both in 
the UK and internationally. 

Breathing Buildings was formed as a spinout from the Univer-
sity of Cambridge in 2006, following the discovery and develop-
ment of the low energy e-stack mixing ventilation system as part 
of a major research programme at the BP Institute, through the 
Cambridge-MIT Institute, with funding from BP plc.  

AS a result of this investment new sales team members are being 
appointed across the UK, and the recently announced partner-
ship with Price Industries will see the company expand further 
into the US market.  The funding comes to Breathing Buildings 
from three very different organisations: 

Firstly, a capital investment from the Berti Green Accelerator 
programme, an initiative supported by James Caan which seeks 
to champion entrepreneurial, low-carbon businesses in the UK.  
Breathing Buildings will be working with Caan's company, 
Hamilton Bradshaw Impact Partners, who will develop a be-
spoke business support strategy for Breathing Buildings, to be 
implemented over a six-month period. 

In addition, Breathing Buildings secured investment from the 
Adapt Low Carbon Group, based at the University of East 
Anglia.  The fund provides equity finance for SMEs in the East 
of England with a focus on the reduction of carbon emissions. 

Breathing Buildings' original investor, venture capital fund 
MMC Ventures, also contributed to the round.  

 

GT Biologics plans trials for Crohn’s  

Specialist life sciences investor Aquarius Equity Partners an-
nounced recently a “multi-million” investment in GT Biologics. 

GT Biologics (www.gt-biologics.com), a spinout from the Univer-
sity of Aberdeen Rowett Institute, is focused on the develop-
ment of novel drug compounds from gut bacteria, and builds on 
the intellectual property of CEO Professor Denise Kelly and her 
scientific team who are recognised internationally for their 
research in inflammation, gut immunology and microbiology. 

The company will be targeting new drugs and other therapies 
for the treatment of inflammatory bowel diseases – Crohn's 
disease and ulcerative colitis – and other autoimmune condi-
tions, including multiple sclerosis. 

To date, GT Biologics has received support and seed investment 
from the University of Aberdeen, the Genomia Fund, and from 
Scottish Enterprise, with the new investment putting it firmly 
on course to begin clinical trials of a new drug for the treatment 
of Crohn's disease. 

 

Magnomatics completes development 

Magnomatics (www.magnomatics.com), a spinout from the Univer-
sity of Sheffield in 2006, develops novel proprietary magnetic 
transmissions and ultra compact and efficient motors and 
generators for some of the world’s largest multinationals.  It is 
active in a range of industries, including renewable energy, 
automotive, aerospace and defence. 

In November the company secured funding of £2.5 million, 
with IP Group investing £1.06 million matched by Finance 
Yorkshire from its Equity Linked Fund, and with Fusion IP 
adding £366k.  The first tranche of funds totalling £2.25m has 
been invested, with the second tranche of £246k is dependent 
on certain milestones. 

The funding will enable Magnomatics to complete the develop-
ment of its magnetically geared motors for the electric and 
hybrid vehicle market. 
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News in brief 
The UK Life Science Start-up report 2012, published by 
BioCity Nottingham and Mobius Life Sciences, is entitled 
‘Realignment’.  As its authors, Glenn Crocker of BioCity and 
Nick Pope of BioSPring, explain, “The report now has the 
benefit of seven years of data on the creation and funding of life 
science companies.  The data suggests some trends and environ-
mental shifts that have been emerging over recent years are 
starting to come to a head as roles, funding models and investor 
preferences realign.”  The trends identified include: 

 a move away from lower level investments and an increas-
ing concentration of funds in the south and south east of 
England; 

 a reducing pool of life science investors with those that 
remain focused on investing more money into fewer 
businesses; 

 academic spin-out activity more focused in a few, leading 
universities as many increasingly lack confidence in the 
spin-out model of technology transfer or the resources to 
implement it effectively; 

Despite this, the authors observe that the level of life science 
start-up activity across the UK is holding up and indeed growing 
in some regions.  A press release giving the main findings, and 
contact details for requesting a copy of the full report, is on the 
BioCity website www.biocity.co.uk 

 

This year’s Times Higher Education World University 

Rankings 2012-2013 included ten UK universities in the top 
100 (Oxford placed 2nd in the world behind California Institute 
of Technology, Cambridge, Imperial, UCL, Edinburgh, LSE, 
Manchester, King’s College London, Bristol, and Durham.  
From the point of view of readers of this Quarterly Journal, the 
weightings given to university activities are of note:  30% of the 
overall ranking score for teaching, 30% for research and a 
further 30% for citations (“the single most influential of the 13 
indicators”), 7.5% for international outlook, and only 2.5% for 
knowledge transfer, described essentially as ‘industry income’.  
This seems a woefully low weighting; would the rankings have 

been significantly different if commercialisation activities were 
given a higher priority? 

 

Revolymer:  correction 

In the previous issue of the Spinouts UK Quarterly Journal, we 
stated: "Revolymer presented at SETsquared’s Investment 
Showcase in 2005, which helped it to secure an initial funding 
of £750k in 2006 from investors including IP Group and from 
the SET-squared Partnership."  In fact the £750k was made up 
of a £500k investment from IP Group and £250k from the Sulis 
UCF (now known as The Wyvern Fund), and the SET-squared 
partnership itself did not contribute. 

 

Highlights from investor reports: 

Frontier IP (www.frontierip.co.uk) has completed a fund manage-
ment agreement with Narec Capital and a collaboration with 
the University of Central Lancashire.   
Frontier acquired shareholdings in six new spinouts over the 
past 18 months (see p4). 

Braveheart (www.braveheartinvestmentgroup.co.uk) reported a 
return to the black, with a pre-tax profit of £67k for the six 
months to end September 2012, compared with a £842k loss a 
year earlier. 

In August Braveheart took over the management of the Lachesis 
Fund,  an early stage seed fund investing in the technologies 
arising from research undertaken at the Universities of Derby, 
De Montfort, Leicester, Lincoln, Loughborough, Northampton, 
Nottingham and Nottingham Trent.  

Fusion IP (www.fusionip.co.uk), reporting results for the year to 
end July 2012, benefited from its first material portfolio com-
pany exit -   -  the sale of Simcyp in March (see QJ4), which 
generated approximately $6.4m for the firm, and from a£5m 
placing in November 2011.  The carrying value of Fusion’s 
investments rose by 18% to £19.8m (2011: £16.8m)  

 

date company university amount 

(millions) 

funders 

16-Feb-12 Critical Pharmaceuticals Nottingham £0.59 TSB, ESPRC 

14-Jun-12 Diurnal Sheffield €1.60 EU R&D - Treatment of Adrenal Insuffuciency  

in Neonates (TAIN) 

08-Aug-12 Zyoxel Oxford $26.3 US DARPA 

07-Sep-12 Nautricity Strathclyde £1.40 Scottish Government Waters 2  

05-Nov-12 Psioxus Therapeutics Oxford £1.70 Biomedical Catalyst 

05-Nov-12 Pharminox Nottingham £0.50 Technology Strategy Board 

15-Nov-12 Space Syntax UCL £4.50 EPSRC Impact Acceleration Award 

Recent grants over £0.5 million 
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The Insurance Lifecycle of a Spinout 

Spin-out businesses require 

particular care and attention 

when constructing appropriate 

insurance programmes. 

The role of a specialist insurance broker in advising such businesses necessitates 

working closely with them to cater for their changing insurance requirements as 

they move through the various stages of their development. 

Pre-commercial stage 

In their very early stages, spin-outs invariably present a different 
risk profile to established, mature businesses.  It is important 
that cover is arranged with experienced specialist insurers  
who recognise that, whilst many of the cover requirements 
remain the same, the reduced risks that they present should be 
acknowledged through lower premiums. 

For example, prototypes, samples etc are still considered  
Products in insurance terms, which creates a requirement for 
Products Liability cover.  So, it is imperative that your insurance 
broker is experienced in arranging such cover to avoid excessive 
premiums.  In addition, Joint Collaboration Agreements create 
very specific liabilities that need to be addressed. 

Many spin-outs are have their origins in academia, and may still 
have a need to use university facilities and equipment.  Access 
agreements often make the spin-out responsible for damage to 
university equipment being worked upon, and to insure the full 
value of the equipment is often prohibitively expensive.  How-
ever, a specialist insurance product such as those arranged by 
MFL can provide a much more cost-effective solution. 

If the business is unfortunate enough to suffer a claim which 
temporarily prevents it from trading, a traditional approach to 
Business Interruption Insurance may not be sufficient, and 
Research and Development Expenditure may need to be built in 
to the cover. 

 

External investment stage 

Inward third party investment is often the driver for Directors’ 
and Officers’ Liability cover.  However, care must be taken to 
ensure that such cover is suitable for the business.  Off-the-shelf 
products often contain a requirement that a business has a 
positive net worth and has made a profit in the all of the last 3 
years – obviously early stage businesses struggle to comply with 
this requirement, and specialist cover needs to be arranged. 

 

 

Commercial activity stage 

As the business moves to commercial activity, an experienced 
insurance advisor can often help with advice regarding the 
implications of the use of third party manufacturers and  
distributors and the identification of responsibility for stock  
or ‘goods’, and ensures that any insurable interest is suitably 
addressed and that all geographical markets are catered for in 
relation to product sales. 

Critical Intellectual Property can often become a target for 
mischievous actions from competitors, which could be very 
expensive and potentially ruinous.  MFL arranges specialist 
insurance to protect businesses from such potential infringe-
ments. 

 

Exit stage 

An exit from the business, however it occurs, invariably creates 
significant potential personal liabilities for the individual 
vendors through the imposition of warranties provided to  
the purchasers.  This can be addressed by arranging suitable 
Warranty and Indemnity Insurance. 

In summary, it is clear that the potential risks and liabilities 
associated with spin-out businesses are varied and change as the 
business develops – consequently, it is imperative that you seek 
appropriate specialist insurance advice and guidance through 
the insurance minefield. 

 

For further information contact:- 

Mark Philmore ACII, Chartered Insurance Broker 

DIRECTOR 

DDI:  0113 366 2359 

Email: markp@m-f-l.co.uk 

www.m-f-l.co.uk 

 

MFL Science & Technology is a division of McParland Finn Ltd. 

McParland Finn Ltd is authorised and regulated  

by the Financial Services Authority. 
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PraxisUnico is the UK’s leading research commercialisation association.  It is 
a not-for-profit educational organisation set up to support innovation and 
commercialisation of public sector and charity research for social and eco-
nomic impact.  PraxisUnico encourages innovation and acts as a voice for the 
research commercialisation profession, facilitating the interaction between 

the public sector research base, business and government.  PraxisUnico provides a forum for best practice exchange, underpinned by 
first-class training and development programmes.  www.praxisunico.org.uk 

Spinouts UK is published by Edinburgh House Publishing Ltd t/a Young Company Finance 

8 Oxford Terrace  EDINBURGH  EH4 1PX  tel:  +44 (0)131 315 4443  research@ycf.co.uk 

 

 

 

BBSRC invests in world-class bioscience research and training 
on behalf of the UK public.  Our aim is to further scientific 
knowledge and to support the successful translation of ideas, 
knowledge, skills and technology arising from research into 
practical applications for the benefit of the UK economy and 
society. 

www.bbsrc.ac.uk 

Finance Wales is one of the UK’s largest SME investment 
companies and provides growth capital to help businesses realise 
their potential for innovation and growth.   
www.financewales.co.uk/earlystage 

Marks & Clerk is the UK’s largest firm of patent and trade mark 
attorneys and advises companies on their intellectual property 
across a full range of sectors worldwide.   

www.marks-clerk.com 

MFL Science & Technology is a specialist insurance broker risk 
management adviser to many of the UK’s leading ‘spin out’ 
businesses.  www.m-f-l.co.uk  

 

The UK's foremost independent expert on how innovation  
can solve some of the country's major economic and social 
challenges.  www.nesta.org.uk 

Helping translate ideas and research into more spin-out and 
start-up companies, and encouraging Scottish companies to 
make use of technology and research being developed.  
www.scottish-enterprise.com 

 

Winning Pitch plc specialises in delivering practical coaching 
solutions to high growth potential companies.   
www.winning-pitch.co.uk 

Project partners 
We are very grateful to the following organisations for their support 

Lead partner 


